Apple Goes Big by Going Mini. Unveils iPad
Mini, Mac Mini -New iMac
October 24, 2012

new iPad Mini
SAN FRANCISCO (RPRN) 10/24/12 — Apple today unveiled a completely new iMac with a
stunning ultrathin design and brilliant display with reduced reflection.

Also featuring third-generation Intel quad-core processors, powerful NVIDIA graphics, and an
innovative new storage option called Fusion Drive, the new iMac is the most advanced desktop
Apple has ever made.

Apple also updated the Mac mini, so it’s now up to twice as fast and has integrated graphics
that are up to 65 percent faster than the previous generation. The 21.5-inch iMac, starting at
$1,299 (U.S.), will be available in November through the Apple Online Store and Apple Retail
Stores. The 27-inch iMac, starting at $1,799 (U.S.), will be available in December. Mac mini,
starting at $599 (U.S.), is available today.

Apple today also introduced iPad mini, a thinner, lighter iPad design that fits in one
hand. It features a stunning 7.9-inch Multi-Touch display,
FaceTime HD and iSight cameras, ultrafast wireless performance,
and 10 hours of battery life.

Apple today also announced the fourth-generation iPad
featuring a 9.7-inch Retina display, new Apple-designed A6X chip,
ultrafast wireless, and the new Lightning connector. iPad mini with
Wi-Fi starts at $329 (U.S.), and the fourth-generation iPad with WiFi starts at $499 (U.S.).

new iMac

They’ll be available for pre-order at the Apple Online Store on October 26 and arrive in Apple
Retail Stores starting at 8:00 a.m. on November 2.
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